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Praise goes to some SGA members good work 
Our hats off to George 
Kenney, Joe Kaplan and Bob Del 
Toro for their work as Student 
Government Association 
members during this quarter. We 
would include two others, Mark 
Turim and Joe Behm, and they do 
c:teserve this distinction. But they 
are on the business staff of this 
publication and we don't want to 
look like we're playing favorites. 
Why we are giving a doff of 
Tl:le Good Times is published every Thursday dur-
ing the Fall, Winter and Spring quarters, and bi· 
weekly during the summer quarter, by student 
staffers at Flonda International University. 
the royal cap to these associates is 
their undying effort to get the SGA 
and the student body united in 
their efforts to make life easier on 
campus. 
Our editor, Myron Struck, 
caught the associates with their 
dander up with his column last 
week, charging that a lack of 
proper dissemination of informa-
tion to the students was a main 
SGA problem. Most received the 
Publishers 
Myron Struck 
Editor 
Joseph C, Behm 
Business Manager 
Mark Turim 
Advertising Manager 
criticism favorably. Those in-
volved, however, didn't see things 
that way. 
Alex Casals, SGA presiding 
board chairman came into "The 
Good Times" office and said he 
had been sick, and if we had in-
vestigated thoroughly, we would 
have known. The SGA didn't 
appear to know this, as a body, so 
why or how could we have found 
out? · 
Clint Clark, SGA vice chair-
man, displayed a lack of know-
ledge of the laws of slander and 
used profanity and continuous 
verbal abuse to Struck and others 
in the office throughout the week. 
Len · Reina, public relations 
chairman for the SGA, said that 
we were "libelous" towards him 
in our statements and did not ex-
press a desire to rectify his posi-
tion on not getting out any SGA in-
formation. Nothing has eminated 
from that office this week. 
David Danziger, the comp-
troller, said we misquoted him by 
leaving out the "I don't give a F-" 
statement he told us about a ques-
tion. All we did is make it 
readable for the clean minded. 
Then we have Lillian 
Kopenhaver, the coordinator of 
student activities. She is weather-
ing a story, I would presume. She 
hasn't spoken to us throughout 
this week except through letter. 
This problem, we have been 
told by sources, will be taken care 
of. If that's what it takes, that 
that's the way we will get it done. 
We should like to reiterate a 
position. 
We are a small publication. 
Our staff is around a dozen, in-
cluding business staffers and 
part-timers. Hardly enough to 
publish a weekly paper and get 
everything done. 
Let's try and help each other. 
ine Good Times is published from Florida Inter· 
nationat University, Primera Casa 532, Tamiami 
Trail, Miami, 33144, Florida. 223-2300, exten-
sions 2842, 2843. It is distributed free, on ca{Tl· 
pus. 
Y.IIUl~.:I.EIIB.,A.~ .. S. 
'make needs known,' says Bryant 
"Veterans have not made 
their needs known," Leonard 
Bryant, Jr., director of veteran 
affairs, claims in the current edi-
tion of "Veteran's Newsletter." 
The primary reason for this, 
he says, is they aren't com-
municating with the legislative 
bodies. 
"Until this is done, Florida 
veterans will continue to be near 
the bottom, nationally, in 
benefits allocated to them by the 
state," he said. 
Florida currently has the 
eighth largest veteran popula-
tion in the nation, and ranks 34th 
among the states for monies ap-
p r op r i ate d for veterans 
programs. 
''There is no reason why an 
effective letter writing campaign 
cannot be implemented," Bryant 
said. "If veterans do not receive 
the important benefits they 
desire, they have only them-
selves to blame." 
Veterans interested in writ-
ing to the legislature prior to 
March 15 should use local ad-
dresses and after March 15, to 
the Tallahassee address, Bryant 
said. 
There are currently five bills 
before the State Legislature 
affecting veterans. 
Veteran eligibility is for a 
period not to exceed 36 months 
and is limited to honorably dis-
charged veterans who served not 
less than 181 days on active duty 
between Aug. 4, 1964 and the end 
of the Vietnam conflict. 
The bills are from the Select 
Committee on Military and 
Veterans' Affairs: 
• HB 2233 - waives tuition 
and other fees at State Uni-
versities and state supported 
junior colleges for certain 
Florida veterans of the Indochina 
conflict. 
• HB 2234 - provides 
educational opportunity grants to 
veterans attending licensed in-
stitutions of higher learning in 
the state. Each grant is for a 
period of three months an is 
equal to the quarterly registra-
tion fee for full-time under-
graduate students in the State 
University ,:,v:s;Lt:1111. 
• HB 2235 - deletes specified 
dollar limitations on benefits 
children which certain veterans 
may receive to attend state in-
stitutions of higher education, 
but provides no student shall 
receive an amount in excess of 
registration and other fees. 
• HB 2238 - Creates a 
department of Veterans' Affairs 
and transfers the present Divi-
sion of Veterans' affairs to the 
new Department. A secretary of 
the Department is to be ap-
pointed by the Governor subject 
to senate conformation. 
Information regarding 
veterans affairs at Florida Inter-
national University is controlled 
through ""Bryant's office, a divi-
sion of Student Services. 
ANALYSIS 
Shock 
need be 
minimized 
• This essay is the sec-
ond in a series of three 
written by FIU political 
science professor Joel 
Gottleib. 
The concern with alternative 
technologies is ultimately a con-
cern with different lifestyles. 
A corollary is that the politi-
cal choice of using resources to 
develop or import a technology 
has community-wide impact. 
The decisions of the Haitian 
government, for example, to im-
port labor-intensive factory tech-
nologies, such as clothing manu-
facture and baseball manufac-
ture have an impact not only on 
the economy but upon traditional 
Haitian patterns of living. 
What kind of alternative tech-
nologies are available which mini-
mize culture shock, enhance 
traditional social patterns based 
upon the family and kinship, mini-
mize environmental degradation, 
preserve the village basis of 
society, and minimize de-
pendence upon foreign govern-
ments and corporations? It is evi-
dent that careful choice of "tech-
nology-mix" is necessary to 
preserve cultural autonomy and 
yet obtain the economic benefits 
of development. 
Current "crises" in our en-
vironment and natural resource 
supplies have stimulated a con-
cern for alternative technologies. 
Unfortunately, the term alterna-
tive technology means something 
different to just about everyone. 
The Atomic Energy Commission 
looks at alternative energy in 
terms of the breeder reactor and 
controlled-fusion power plants. 
"Mother Earth News" sees alter-
native technologies as a return to 
nineteenth century home-
steading. To add to the melee, I 
would like to suggest another 
form of alternative technology 
which is a synthesis of a number 
of views, generally from the un-
derground literature. 
"Ecological decentraliza-
tion" is a convenient term for the 
"new" lifestyle and its tech-
nological expression. The term 
ecological is chosen, (with some 
hesitation since it is not being 
used in the strictest scientific 
sense), to emphasize that the 
choice of tools and subsequent 
lifestyle must minimize environ-
mental damage, be ecologically 
derived (geothermal, solar, wind, 
etc.) - that is, tap renewable 
natural energy systems, and em-
phasize man's interdependence 
with local and global ecology. 
The emphasis upon ecological 
criteria cannot be absolute but it 
should express an explicit concern 
with sustaining planetary life sup-
port systems, preserving the 
diversity of natural systems, and 
"harmoniously" integrating man 
in the natural environment. 
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• • • no room for i m-
provement in the food ser-
vice until we move into the 
new building." 
Frank Loeser 
{ ~~;. 
.. ,,.: .,' ,, 
l:1c 
Servomation 
manager 
defensive 
"We had joy, we had fun, we had seasons in the sun • . • II ~ 
- Rod McKuen 
By ROBERT STORCH 
Staff Writer 
'' The prices of food are 
equitable for the product,'' 
Frank Loeser, manager of the 
campus food service con-
tends. The reason that they 
can't be reduced is the high 
contract costs that the Servo-
mation Corporation must pay 
Florida International Univer-
sity. Servomation owns the 
campus food outlet and the 
vending machines. 
The controversy about 
food service operations was 
brought up again last week as 
posters proclaiming that 
~flllllllllllllllAttendance ti d to tuition 111•111·~_:;=======-~ 
AASCU News Service tion rates in some cases. the Commission may be far re-
WASHINGTON, D.C. - The The financing report showed moved from the realities of student 
American Association of State that empirical studies show that a aid availability and institutional 
Colleges and Universities (AASCU), $100 increase in tuition may lead to a costs, thereby leaving it open to 
although supportive of several of the one to three percent decrease in grave misinterpretation when 
points brought out by the National enrollment - which could mean applied to "r eal-world" students 
Commission on the F inancing of hundreds of thousands of students and parents. 
Post- Seco ndary E ducation, has across the country being priced out However, the Commission 
voiced deep concern over certain of college. report did state that the targeting of 
statements in the Commissions' Dr. John P. Mallan, AASCU student aid on low-income students 
report which have the potential for director of governmental relations, ·is a more effective way to en-
"grave misinterpretation." warned that report could be "mis- courage such students to attend 
The National Commission said used or misinterpreted to justify college. 
that lowering tuition results in more large-scale increases in tuition, Ostar has commended the addi-
students going to college . Raising seriously damaging the educational tional comments by several of the 
tuition results in less student atten-. chances of middle-income and commissioners who went beyond the 
dance. This basic point has been ig- lower-income American". analytical materials composing the 
nored in recent reports of the Allan W. Ostar, executive direc- report and urging major additional 
Carnegie Commission on Higher tor of the major educational federal support for higher educa-
Education, and the Committee on association, -AASCI, which rep- tion. They asked that this come in 
Economic Development, which resents 312 state colleges and un- the form of student and institu-
recommended increases which iversities, expressed concern that tional aid, in conjunction with low 
would double or triple present tui- the theoretical model developed by tuition costs. 
-:1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,r: 
FIU helped her beeoDte involved 
By GAYLENE PERRAULT 
Staff Writer 
Bobbie Heiman is a woman 
with a community conscience and 
great, motivation. She's the 
mother of two teenage boys, a 
divorcee, an FIU External 
Degree student in Social Work 
and coordinator of the first 
national pilot program involving a 
geriatric day care center as her 
senior project. Words that befit 
her most are a woman with love 
for people, young, old and all 
who lie in between. 
Along with Miami Com-
missioner Rose Gordon, Bobbie is 
planning for May-June '74 open-
ing date of Legion Park at 66th 
and Biscayne. 
"Criteria ot adm1ss10n for the 
aged is not Poverty!", Bobbie 
stresses. "But for the aged who 
need and want it." 
As Dr. Ronald Tikofsky, 
chairman of the psychology 
department here, and teacher of a 
class in aging this spring quarter 
will testify, the need for this type 
of program is tremendous. 
Dr. Tikofsky is very inte-
rested in geriatrics and his major 
concern is that this program does 
not end simply by filling a custo-
dial need and the staff be well 
equipped and qualified. 
The project will be funded by 
City and County funds. and there 
is hope that Federal monies will 
be added. 
The program is Bobbie's 
baby, and it keeps her busy. 
''Some of my duties are co-
ordinating meetings, attending 
grant proposal sessions gathering 
statistics and data and research-
ing the problem itself," she said. 
"The Center will have a park 
setting, as will the other day care 
centers that will eventually 
open." she said. "It will provide 
guidance, health, rap sessions and 
activities for the aged who need 
these services- during daylight 
hours. It is quite an admirable 
alternative to nursing homes, and 
will give senior citizens a more 
dignified, purposeful meaning to 
their lives." 
students, faculty or staff whc 
find "wilted, cold or stale' 
food served to them turn it 
back. 
The poster was centered 
around a drawing which show-
ed a student eating an ex-
tremely small hamburger. 
Loeser, however, was 
more concerned with def en-
ding the food service's posi-
tion. He brought out some 
facts that had been "there, 
but hidden," to prove his 
point. 
"Most important is that 
consideration of space," 
Loeser began, reiterating a 
now-common alibi. "We 
were designed to handle half 
the number of students we 
now do. 
Loeser said that ap-
proximately 760 people go 
through the three hour lunch 
period lines from 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m. 
He said due to the lack of 
steam tables, ovens, space for 
preparation and other sup-
port equipment, he foresees 
"no room for improvement in 
the food service until it moves 
into the new building." 
The "new building" is 
University House, the third 
major structure on the 
Tamiami Campus. It will 
house an elaborate student 
support system including 
bookstore, activities area and 
the Student Services Divi-
sion, in addition to a vast din-
ing area. 
The opening of the 
building is currently set for 
April (after original commit-
ments for January were beset 
with constructural problems 
in obtaining materials). 
Assistant Vice President 
of Administrative Affairs, 
Ron Arrowsmith, who is the 
liasion between the Univer-
sity and the food service, said 
that the original planning of 
the institution did not make 
any provisions for a food in 
Primera Casa. 
Getting into some new 
material, Servomation reveal-
ed that it paid 13.2 percent of 
its yearly gross sales to the 
University as "rent" for the 
operation. This figure is the 
highest among companies ser-
ving college campuses in 
Dade. 
-The 1972/73 -profit gross 
figures were $140,000 for Ser-
voma tion. The University 
received approximately $19,-
000. 
Arrowsmith explained 
that the profit margin was 
higher for fast-food-limited 
variety food concessions of 
the cafeteria type as found at 
the Community Colleges and 
the University of Miami. 
Until the new building 
opens, however, the problem 
will not begin to be solved to 
the satisfaction of the con-
sumer. 
Construction on buildings four and five make the flat 
landscape rise with steel girders and cement blocks as 
crews are underway, developing the next structures at 
the Tamiami Campus. Main buildings are off to the 
right of the .lake. (Bill Whelan photo) 
Bobbie is enthusiastic about 
the External Degree program 
here, the opportunity it has af-
forded her to work with the 
Center and with the School of 
Health and Social Services . 
Loeser's contention -
"we are doing the best we 
can " - will have to be taken 
as the truth . . . along with 
the student s' compla ints . 
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DEW programs set Feb. 15 at DuPont 
A yooJ 9eel'in 'Jo ~now 
FIU Information Services 
Florida Congressmen Claude 
Pepper and William Lehman will 
report on the latest develop-
ments in programs administer-
ed by the Department of Health 
Education and Welfare in a 
HEW Forum, Feb. 15, at the 
DuPont Plaza Hotel. 
The Forum will begin with a 
noon luncheon and conclude at 3 
p.m. 
Feh.14 
The one-day seminar is being 
sponsored jointly by both 
Congressmen, the HEW and 
Florida International Univer-
sity. A $9 fee includes luncheon, 
and lecturer. 
The forum will cover 21 ma-
jor areas administered by HEW 
and persons attending will be 
able to speak directly to staff 
persons representing the 
Regional and Washington, D.C .. 
SGA will meet in PC 530, at 9 a.m. 
Campus Advance will have a rap session at 1 p.m., in PC 533. 
"The Great White Hope" will be shown at 6:15 and 8:15 p.m., in DM 
100. The film is sponsored by SGA. 
Feh.15 
offices. These staff persons will 
also have budgets, information 
and material for distribution. 
The areas to be covered in-
clude: mental health, drug 
abuse, alcholism, health ser-
vices planning and development, 
health services delivery, migrant 
health projects, maternal and 
child health, family planning ser-
vices, preventive health ser-
vices and elementary and secon-
dary education. 
W. D. Tolbert, urban agent at 
FIU is coordinating the Forum. 
"These programs bring in 
more than $100 million a year in 
Dade and Broward Counties 
alone," he said. "Local and state 
agencies and the public need to 
know how much money is avail-
able as well as new policies and 
procedures in the operation of 
these programs." 
CONCERT 
TICKETS 
by appointment 
THUR-SAT: 10:00 AM - 9:00 PM 
SUN: 10:00 AM - 7 PM 
GIFT BOUTIQUE 
HEADGEAR EMPORIUM 
HEAD TO TOE, I NC. 
TROPICAL FLEA MARKET 
8750 Bird Road 
Miami, Fla. 33165 
Phone: 223-6408 
The Student International Meditation Society will meet and 
meditate in PC 530, at 1 o.m. 
Feh. 17 
"At the forum," Tolbert 
said, "both Pepper and Lehman 
will give an accounting of their 
stewardship of office." Pepper 
represents the 14th Congres-
sional District, and Lehman the 
13th, the greatest show on turf 
Dr. Rollo May, psychiatrist and author of "Love and Will Power 
and Innocence," will speak at Temple Israel, 137 NE 19th St., at 10 a.m. 
The lecture will be entitled "The Courage to Create." 
FIU I.D. cards allow students, faculty and staff to purchase $2 ad-
mission tickets. This special rate was obtained for FIU by the Student 
Psychological Association. 
UN sehool 
ehairman 
here Feb. 20 
Ol~~~~g 
Feh.19 
FIU President Charles Perry will conduct an open student rap ses-
sion in the PC lobby at 12:15 p.m. 
Dr. Harold Taylor, chairman 
of the United States Committee 
for the United Nations Uni-
versity, will deliver a public lec-
ture on "The United Nations Uni-
versity" here on Feb. 20, 8:30 
p.m. in DM 100. 
FIRST RACE 1:15 
RACING DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 
U.S. HIGHWAY ONE/HALLANDALE 
Feh.20 
FIU Hosts will meet at 1 p.m. in PC 530. 
The Criminal Justice Society will meet at 8 p.m., in PC 530. A busi-
ness meeting will precede the lecture. Dr. Taylor first gained 
prominence in 1945 when, as a 
young instructor of philosophy, 
he became president of Sarah 
Lawrence College. There, his 
ideas for experiment in educa-
tion, in the creative arts, in stu-
dent democracy, in world affairs 
and in the reform of the uni-
versity curriculum, drew 
national and international atten-
tion. 
Nunez donates o r 
$20,000 for grants 
A Cuban-American business-
man, Ricardo Nunez has estab-
lished one of the largest 
scholarship funds by an in-
dividual at Florida International 
University. Nunez has given the 
University more than $20,000 to 
set up the scholarship fund in his 
name. 
Nunez, who serves as a 
Trustee of the FIU Foundation, 
Inc., is the first Cuban-American 
to become a member of the Uni-
RESEARCH MATERIALS 
ALL TOPICS 
Write or call for-your FREE up-to-
date mail-order catalog of thousands 
of outstanding research papers. 
WE ALSO DO 
CUSTOM-MADE RESEARCH 
"CAMPUS R£SfARCH 
1429 Warwick Avenue (Suite #1> 
Warwick, Rhode Island D2888 (401) 463-9150 
versity's Tower Society. Con-
tributions exceeding $20,000 
allow a person to be eligible for 
membership in The Tower Socie-
ty. 
His scholarship fund will 
provide assistance for full time 
undergraduate students who 
demonstrate financial need and 
are making satisfactory progress 
towards earning a degree to FIU. 
Recipients are selected by 
representatives from the Office 
of Student Financial Aid. 
Dr. Taylor has also published 
five books during the past four 
years. His newest, "How to 
Change Colleges: Notes on 
Radical Reform,'' ( 1971) is a 
bold statement of the changes 
necessary in the contemporary 
university and a direct account 
of how to make them. 
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL! 
Introducing The Super Stereo System 
Recievers - Sanyo 2700K or Sony Superscope 
R340 ••• $269.95 
Speakers - Sony Superscope S-28 or Fairtax F-
2A ••• $139.90 
Turntable - BSR310AXE or Garrard Xl0 ••• 
. $86:60 , 
. Total S496.65/Soundz Good Stereo Price S294.95 
Jerry - 226-4664./Soundz Good Stereo Sales/Greg 
- 223-5497 
s12.oo 
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY! 
CALL 885-4955 
BLOOD SERVICES OF GREATER MIAMI, INC. 
77 Hook Square 
Miami Springs, Florida 
HOURS: MON-FRI. 9:00-6:00 P.M. 
PERRINE BRANCH 
CALL 251-6240 
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY! 
17635 South Dixie Higflway 
HOUR: MON-FRI. 8:30-6:00 P.M. 
INFORMATION FR M 
ALL STUDENTS TENTATIVELY 
ADMITTED O UNIVERSITY 
All students who have been 
granted TENTATIVE ADMISSION 
to the University pending receipt 
of their final transcripts from 
previously attended schools are 
reminded that these transcripts 
are due in the Office of 
Admissions and Community Col-
lege Relations by the end of the 
winter quarter. Students who fail 
to meet this important deadline 
will be denied permission to 
register for the 1974 spring 
quarter. Those who have pre-
registered will have their pre-
registration cancelled. AVOID 
THIS INCONVENIENCE BY 
TAKING CARE OF THIS MATTER 
IMMEDIATELY. 
DEADLINE FOR APPL YING 
FOR ADMISSION FOR 1974 
SPRING QUARTER 
The deadline for applying for 
admission to the spring quarter is 
March 11 . FIU students are 
requested to remind their friends 
who are planning to apply for the 
spring quarter of this important 
deadline. 
OFFICE, OF ADMISSION 
AND COMMUNITY 
COLLEGE RELATIONS 
DATES FOR GRE AND ATGSB 
The Graduate Record 
Examination ( GRE) will be given 
on April 27 and June 15 at the 
University of Miami The 
Admission Test for Graduate 
Study in Business (ATGSB) will be 
given on March 30 at the Uni-
versity of Miami. 
NOTE: Application forms for 
taking these tests are available in 
the Office of Admissions and 
Community College Relations, PC 
210. 
ATTENTION GRADUATES 
OF SANTE FE 
COMMUNITY COLLEGE 
You are encouraged to 
contact Mr. Douglas Hartnagel, 
Director of Admissions and 
Community College Relations, for 
some important information. Mr. 
Hartnagel is located in PC 210. 
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America 
link·ed 
Everyone· in. Am~rican ls :beC(),nlng in-
creasingly aware that the quality of Ute is critical· 
ly link(ld to the man who works on an-0iliJdlling rig 
in the. Middle East, the peasants who piclt coffee 
beans Jn the Caribbean ;:tnd Latin .Anwriea anq 
workers on the rubber plantations of Southeast 
Asia. 
popU}aijori" .growth Which beset Am~l"ica ean only 
be approached by a consciousness. of their relation 
to Ute. gl<>bal human environment. : . " , 
It is this c-Oilsciousness wbich led to the com-
mitment of FIU not only to the traditions of higher 
education, but also to innovation inresponse to the 
chaniing needs .of the citizens: of the. world. 
NTERNATIONAL 
WEEK '74 to world Not only does .America depend on these people and their <;ountries for our morning cup of coffee and our drive home from work but we realize solu· 
tions to the problems of pollution , urb~niza.tion and 
While the Center for Inter.natiomd Affairs has 
the J>romotion of _international understanding as its 
basic mission ~ till units of the .· University share 
responsibility and. enthusiasm for this goal. 
Week's Forum 
schedule 
Feb. 18 - 9 a.m. 
Orientation meeting -
conducted by Maria Laver-
nia, counselor and foreign 
student advisor. 
10 a.m. 
Dr. Jan Luytjes, pro-
fessor of the division of 
policy, marketing and en-
vironment in the School of 
Business and Organi-
zational Sciences will dis-
cuss "Scarcity and You." 
2 p.m. 
Dr. Antonio Jorge, 
visiting professor of eco-
nomics at the University of 
Miami will moderate a 
panel discussion on '' An 
Open Dialogue About 
Cuba." 
5 p.m. 
Operation Amigo 
International will host an 
International reception. 
Dr. Ulysses Van Spiva, 
assistant to the president 
of FIU will greet the La tin 
American guests on behalf 
of the University. 
Feb. 19 - 10 a.m. 
Dr. Vandon White, 
dean of the School of 
Health and Social Service 
will discuss "Elements of 
Change and Where Do We 
Go From Here." 
2 p.m. 
Dr. Paul M. But 
kovich, a ssistant pro-
fessor of management, in 
the School of Business and 
Organizational Sciences 
will discuss "Eros and 
Structure, Individual 
groups and Society." 
Feb. 20 - 10 a.m. 
Dr. Lynn Tanner , 
assistant pro fe s sor of 
public administration in 
the School of Business and 
Organizational Sciences 
will discuss ''Changing 
Societal Values and New 
Economic Imperative for 
the Corporate E n ter-
prise.'' 
Our middle 
name 
Develop an understanding ... 
When an American university student wishes to gain the 
understanding of another culture through an exchange 
program , his experience ha$ typically been of the, co\Ultfies 
Md peoples of Western Eu~pe. The influence of emerging 
patfons OQ ffl-e .internatlonaLJCeQe. mlS recently-fOCUSed. the 
at~tion of ·. educators on th.e-need for student exqi.apg~ 
programs in Latin America, .· . . . . , 
Personal eontaet 
key to 'sueeess' 
FlU has begun development of an orientation and 9eblief, 
ing program for American .students on the way to Latin 
America and for South Amenran students coming here, $UC!h By NANCY SANGER of international programs. ·budgets, Dr. Goerke exolained . 
aprogramwould.b.ave tbt.tadvantag~.ofbeingloeateli.inacity Staff Writer "The University has other ".l<'ederal funds are currently 
t whet~ on~tbitd of the. P?pulatjon Js Spanish-sp~I"· A Through personal contact pri~rities, " said ~an Luy_tjes, being sought to aid in our ef-
,ero~§~~ljs also b~in{.Pt~f ~~tive tQthe estabJj . . .· with other cultures, man expands cham~an of the mternatlon~l forts," Dr. Goerke said. 
~$ !.r'~,~~~~~ ~::"~:·t;·i:::. ·:;~:~':: ~n: ;~~~~r::m~:.t~:;~r.:::: ing ~:· ~!.~~ .:~':':,,\~.::; 
'~lttalsohasan aqtjve~pt~ of Operatiort A.(. . . < . real to life. This, says vice presi- In its _(the Umvers1ty s) firs~ few m ~ther countries. Nationalistic 
'.:natiop~l O!\ camp~$ W-bicll lyis' ~ponsQred visits by;;i~e8;tftl years 1t was necessary to dtrect f I t b h di d i h 
gr~ps-Of Latin Amerie~. / ~i . _ .. · \ > ' ;:4Jf+I/t .. ~ent t c~mmunit~ ~~airs ~len~ most of our energies and re- c::;~~r. ~::rke :aid~nan: FI';; ~s
., ' .. ;1StabJi§{t fl,$~~ {Ch .P!qgr~.'Jl \ .. . .:Ffoe~,d:, I~~e~;:!i~nal ~nr::r:it;. ~~o~r:::,, t O e d UC at i On al ~~:!!?.g a:p:::::. the "Ugly Ame-
;:,~<> sipificant progran;i$<}Jaye.-been started .bitltJij,(pJV If we can JUS t make eachd?f Another problem confronting Another drawback to the 
·· i<>U W,ith edu¢at.4-ts ..iJ!Jialtt. ·•···· , .. ..... , ,:n,tr i!W0 our students aware of t~e if- the development of internationa- development of the program has 
~J):cql'i;~ets Jury¢ .... ~ · Q~;W'ith e<luea,(Q : .. , ferent cultur~s and the impa~t lism is the financing of inter - been in the selection of a dean to 
'J.tC,tnter:of . . . of ij~jti.]o . · · that these differences have m . I 
l¢b.'l41U;s~Jffif' · .. · . > :~ssistiff}~ kS ! dealing in i~~ernational rel~tions nat1~nu~d~r~!~:~~om the state, =~::e!h~J;~~: · t:e:;~fe!:~ dying: one of tbelt( oni~·mosFseriotls~ . - be it pohtlcally, econom1~all~ w Id Ed t ' I t't t' 
niJems 7""·· illiter-acy: __ ,< . .} _ _ ... ·. • '" i .· o! just fo~ pleasu:e, we have Just!: ac~~emic ~~~u~~:s ;;d 1 0~~~~;~ applf,~~tsa~~r !~~ tha~ d~:ns:~ge 
:'·-yurrently~ only awut 1q~ of lhe Haltia.n pPpula.~+a1* ted ~r 1:tern_~tmnal endeavor, sources. All areas of the Umver- where the picture will start to 
· litei.-~te in French, the .ofijtjallallguaJe<>f gove,rament.~ral . er e sat · f h" sity are working on limited crystalize ," Dr . Arias said. 
nta$~ <:iotnmunication .. l\lhiJ~ ,O'o/i; of .the people are.llµt1ble to . In order to re Iect t 1s at-
. rea(tor write the officiaUaµg~uge of the ~chools, vu.;-tl,llil!f~ll t1tude ~o students, D~. ?oerke 
are able tocommunieate ,ve~~~-!Y ~Ha(tian rid~.P.f~l~. • sa~ s , 1~ ~hould begin ID the 
. ' ;:t>ur mtHn g<>al i~ i~plern~ting the proj~t ~'~t.i~t Um~~~~ ~e~;~::rt:~:iid an in-
. .;~?~i! ~<tit '(Jgty-A~r1~1h&t¥!~( ., ~!d .Or. R9~,~ ii~f~~y*; terna tional University, the ad-
~a,~an of the :Psy¢:90~~' r~m~nt. ·-· <, .· . <. i• .. ; ministration choose to create the 
··. . :attract· s 1dl;ents .... -, --.. i',"t':·C · type of internation~usm ~hich 
.. · iA. rt!tl~~t. came fro~ ,the_ Uniyer,idad Nack)nal,')n ···· ~~;~.e:a\~sD;~~ic:~~~~r~~~:~~: 
~gqtaf O>Jombia, for assistanpe withanadvan<::ed ~i>~f:S~  ing dean of international affairs. 
.nµtption educatiQn, Stufflfuf§ were to be elmiealiristfj,ctori ' This Dr. Arias says, is in con-
" and other faculty who teach. nutrition and dieteti~ in the trast to the usual form of inter-
medical school there.° ·' ,": ,,,, nationalism - simply a branch of 
;t~1~f,!rit~J;;t, ,tb:Jlt:~oJ;~i~;~ijj~ the ~:::e:.!~!:\~P:::t;~:;d, that 
, v~tyed't~e materilds4µt~· s ~v~U~bl~:.for \qjp1"9¥~\t,ij~L international students, faculty 
•··•• dl~.t bab1J:$sof scllool clnl . ·. ···. and people Jn. the comn;iuruty; and programs are being sought 
• This. was FlU's firstwor~~ . eondqete<t outside tbe,W.:nitet\ continually. 
Sfa(~e result of this tontaJi\vas the diseovery oh! ~iekof 75 a~·::~tr~~;r~~~:n:~~n!r~;::~ 
nutrition educatfon materials available in Spanish. Conse., ty members," Dr. Arias said. 
quently, master ·degree student, Rosa Carranza, Who is also The student body has an es-
director of the Dietary Department at Miami's ,Pan Amer- timated 400_500 international ican Hospital, has undertaken fo write a .basic bookletwbieh members and 900 to l,000 com-
can be used to teach nutritiQn Via a radio network educ.ation pose a Cuban segment of the FIU 
-program which is a project of Aecion Cultural Popular student body, Maria Lavernia , 
(ACPO). The short~wave radio sebools operated by ACPO foreign student advisor , sa id. 
reach the masses in rural regions who have no other access to " The Universi ty is not tak ing 
an educati on or methods to improve their standard of living. advantage of their immediate 
... diSCUSS pressing problems community, especially the Cuban 
community. These areas should 
By any standards , the Third Symposium on Low-Cost be the first to be explored,,, she 
Housing Pro blems looms as an international success already. added . . 
There will be 120 speakers from almost every country in the A survey of major divisions of 
world at the conference. Dr. Oktay Ural, school of tech- the University reveals nearly all 
nology, is the mentor of the symposium and President of the have recently initi ated some form 
International Association for Housing Science. 
A trip to the Middle East in 1969 got Dr . Ural interes ted in 
housing and the res ult has been that be has become inter-
nat ionally recognized for his work in tha t field. Now ~hair-
man of the division of housing technology, Dr . Ural said that 
after tha t trip he had seen so much poor housing that he felt 
something should be done about it. 
FIU's goal 
Latin American 
Forum set for 
Feh . 18-M ar. 1 
The American view of Latin American political, 
social, economical and cultural realities will be the 
theme of International Forum 74, sponsored by 
"Operation Amigo." 
Forum 74 is the continuation of a similar program 
developed on campus last year with the beginning of 
an exchange program for international students. 
Leading faculty and administrators from FIU as 
well as community leaders will be guests at the second 
annual event. 
The program will run from Feb. 18 to March 1. 
Nineteen students from Argentina will be guests in 
individual homes in the South Florida area . 
There will be two speakers each day , with othe r 
related event s . The main sessions will be at 10 a .m. 
and 2 p .m . in PC 530. 
"We are hoping to encourage the University com-
munity to involve itself in all aspects of the Forum," a 
spokesman for the club said. 
The two-week conference will cover varied topics 
on international issues such as the role of the multi-
national corporations in the internal political affairs of 
Latin America, the concepts of ideological plurality 
and its impact on nationalism, a comparative view of 
women's roles and rig hts in the United States and 
Latin Amer ica and a pane l presen ta tion by the visit -
ing studen ts on thP curren t Argentinian situa tion. 
"You wouldn't believe sqm.e of the squalid housing 1 have 
seen ," he Sf.¼id. " I thought tpen that if l could help just ten 
"lnternation;tlism is a peoplet that would be a stal't,1' ._ . _ .. _ . . >? ·.· . 
responsil),Jlity re~ognized • ·· ...... 'He organized an i~tema\ional symposium on !,~\\',.:Cost 
and accepted J,y Florida , housing a.t the Univ~sity of Mi~utl in 1970: _ .. ·· • .. . 
· lntenuitional · Uiiiv-ersity, , 'ffe bad al>Qut'.200 ~!, trom 20 count.riff· 
and w, !h at we f~!· tl14t fµ-st .,~r hesays. .. .• .,. . ' . . ~-'! ete pub 
When W~:;:[~ay, ~ ,lnt:ef- . _ ... · ~'*edi~:f printing. 
••~lona:J ;;Ji "' t ft.ll"f•~. • !;bl . ,. . , •. . • • 'c ·• 
Education School Students are needed to fill 
vacant seats on the following committees: 
•Budget C-ommittee 
•Curriculum Committee 
lntersted Students should contact: 
Joe Kaplan or Carol Y ngve, 
SGA OFFICE, Room S36 
•Organization Development Committee 
One member and one alternate will be selected for each committee. 
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SGA PRESENTS 
VERY PERSONAL 
GIRLS! GET SAND IN YOUR 
SCHLITZ! EVERY FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY NITES! TWO 
BANDS, SOFT SAND, MOON 
OVER MIAMI, DANCING! AT 
TAHITI BEACH! 7:30 P.M.! 
ASK ANYBODY! 
JEWELRY BROADWAY'S MOST HONORED PLAY 
IS NOW A MOTION PICTURE 
OM JEWELRY . . . Handcrafted 
designs in gold and silver . 3070 Grand 
Avenue . Coconut Grove, 445-1865. 20th Century-Fox Presents 
FREE - month old puppy, 1/2 
poodle, to good home, good watch 
god. Call 271-2777. 
TRAINING 
Become a Master Bartender. Enjoy 
high pay and public-individual 
instruction . Student discount. Master 
School of Bartending . 643-1400 
The Great 
White Hope 
FOR SALE 
SERVICES 
Expert typing, term papers, 
book reports , projects, theses . 
IBM 665-149,~, 665-4470 
PANAVISI~ 
Colo, ~ DE LUX~ 
ROOM DM 100 
AIW A a Soiid State tape 
recorder, takes up to 7'' reels, 
Ph. 223-6452 even. 
Job-Roofing-P~y $3.50 Hr. Time. 
One or More Day Week. 223-1214. 
ADMISSION FREE WITH VALID FIU - ID CARD Thursday Feb. 14 6:15 P~M. and 8:15 P.M. 
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Bass Amp for sale - 270 Watts, 
normal and bass inputs, 3" - 15" 
speakers, $250. Paul 665-8758. 
Sofa, factory new, Green/Gold. 
Contemporary seats three, $75; 
Matching armchair $45; both 
$95. 248-1708. 
News from Student Services 
Camera, Minolta-SRT 101, fl.7 
with 135mm lens and carrying 
case; 264-9684, ask for Joe, Jr. 
ROOMS AND ROOMMATES 
Female, needs room for spring 
quarter or will share apt. within 
bicycling distance. 226-4088. 
8' x 36' Trailer, excellent condi-
tion. Two bedroom, perfect for 
students. Call Jerry Minton at 
226-9742. 
-
Students from Brazil, Colwnbia and Jamaica who 
anticipate receiving bachelors and masters degrees in 
various business and engineering majors are being 
sought by an affiliate of the Exxon Corporation to 
return to their home countries to work. 
Specifications for these positions are available in 
the Office of Career Planning, PC 220. 
A variety of employment announcements are be-
ing -received in greater numbers each week. A simple 
registration with Career Planning will enable any stu-
dent to view these opportunities during regular Stu-
dent Services Office hours, 8:30 a.m. to 8:30 p.m., 
Monday through Thursday, and 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. on 
Fridays. 
Tax forms available 
Income Tax forms and all the various schedules 
are available for all members of the FIU community 
outside PC 542. 
Anyone needing any such forms, should pick them 
up at their earliest convenience. 
Psychological counseling available 
The Division of Student Services has contracted 
with professional psychological and clinical counselors 
off-campus for this academic year. 
These free services, which are limited, are avail-
able to all students who feel they need them. Anyone 
who is interested, should contact anyone in PC 220, ex-
tension 2301, with re~ard to setting up an appointment 
with psychologist or counselor 
Reapply for financial aid 
New student financial aid application packets are 
available in Student Services, PC 220. All persons who 
wish to be considered for aid in fall, 1974, should note 
that they must reapply. 
The new packets are red, replacing the old yellow 
ones. 
Applicants who complete the forms before May 1 
will receive priority consideration. 
Official University Announcement 
Your message may consist 
of up to 15 words plus your name 
and phone number. Submit 
written or typed with your name 
and I.D. number, to The Good 
Times offices, PC 532. 
Example; Furniture for sale, 
One couch and two chairs. 
Purple/pink; Brand new, Excel-
lent condition; $8. Seymour 838-
4467. 
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I i ~ INFORMATION FR M OFFICE I 
OF REGISTRATION 
AND RECORDS 
REVISED STUDENT SCHEDULES 
Revised student schedules have been mailed to all currently 
enrolled students. Students are requested to review these 
schedules for accuracy and to report discrepancies to the Office of 
Registration and Records not later than Wednesday, February 20. 
It should be understood that the revised schedules contain 
only those courses for which a student is officially registered. No 
grades or credit hours will be allowed for courses NOT on revised 
class schedules. 
CLASS SCHEDULES AND FEE CARDS WILL 
BE MAILED BY MARCH 18 
Students who preregistered will be allowed to complete 
their REGISTRATION BY MAIL. Class Schedules and Fee Cards will 
be mailed by March 18. Paying fees by mail is THE SURE WAY to 
avoid lines and unnecessary delays. To avoid the late fee of $25, 
registration fees must be paid by 8:00 p.m., Friday, March 22. 
EVERYBODY IS INVITED TOTHE 
WINTER QUARTER COMMENCEMENT 
The entire University Community is invited to attend the 
Winter Quarter Commencement. 
TIME: 10:00 a .m. (Graduating students should arrive at 
9:30 a.m.) 
PRESIDING: Dr. William T. Jerome Ill, Vice President for 
Academic Affairs. 
SPEAKER: Dr. Gordon Sweet, Executive Secretary, Southern 
Association of Colleges and Schools. 
PRESENTATION OF DIPLOMAS: Dr. Charles E. Perry, 
President. 
AWARDING OF DIPLOMAS: Academic Deans. 
NOTE: Over 600 students have applied for graduation 
which makes this the largest number of students to graduate 
during any one quarter. 
PLACE: Tamiami Stadium. 
ADDRESS CHANGES AND CHANGE OF MAJORS 
Students are urged to submit changes in their addresses 
and/or maiors to the Office of Registration and Records. 
IMPORT ANT DATES - 24N - 2 
LAST DAY OF WINTER QUARTER. . . . . . . . . . March 14 
WINTER QUARTER COMMENCEMENT . . . . . . . March 16 
SPRING QUARTER CHANGE DAY . . . . . . . . . March 22 
RRST DAY OF CLASSES FOR SPRING QUARTER . . . March 25 
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Bailey too fat to be Streisand 
By MYRON STRUCK 
Editor 
If elegance, and a rich at-
smosphere are not nestled inside 
you somewhere you may want to 
avoid the splendor of Miami 
Beach's Eden Roe night club 
acts. 
But for $5.50 and an FIU ID 
card, you see a midnight show 
that will give you your money's 
worth. 
Currently starring in the 
Cafe Pompeii is Jim Bailey, an 
impressionist and Marty Barris, 
a Comedian (?). 
'McQ' offers new 
Wayne style 
By MYRON STRUCK 
Editor 
John Wayne is able to change. 
In an exceptionally fine performance, John Wayne dis-
plays more of the acting flair which many people always 
thought he had but never revealed. 
The film is "McQ" and 
Wayne plays a cop who resigns 
from the force in the course of 
the movie and uses some "Man-
nix" style tactics to get things in 
line. 
For the Wayne lovers, it will 
suffice, but for those who have 
traditionally avoided this type of 
flic or the actor, you are in for a 
surprise. 
The topic is deep, a bunch of 
high level cops who are stealing 
narcotics that have been con-
fisticated. When a crook tries to 
steal the stuff as the Narcs are 
enroute to burn it, he discovers 
he has a hand full of sugar. -
The very fact that the movie 
does have a plot and John Wayne 
in it makes it different. 
Now don't get me wrong, 
Wayne is a fine actor and is a 
figurehead of the American-
establishment (which he deftly 
includes in this flic too) but it is 
different. 
Wayne's age, 67, makes the 
"romantic" scenes a bit awk-
ward too. 
He is dealing with girls who 
are in their 40's and possibly 50's 
in the flic and there are no 
attempts to make them raving 
beauties. 
In fact, the main criticism 
that one can find probably would 
be the lack of the usual Wayne 
forcefulness in gaining objec-
tives. ; · 
He displays several rather 
shocked expressions and only 
generated audience cheers twice 
throughout the movie for '' get-
ting the bad guy." 
Aydo is played by Sam Sch-
wartz, Ayuda by Faith Stein-
s n yd er in the Penny Plain 
Players production of "People 
Concerto No. 1 for Aydo and Mix-
ed Chorus," playing weekends at 
Going from bad to g.ood, the 
most extraordinary thing is how 
does . someone so good on a 
trumpet end up telling jokes. 
That's Barris' line, telling jokes. 
Describing how his suit was 
bought second hand from a 
tailor who said it once belonged 
to a deposed vice president 
Barris tactfully said "the man 
told me to come back in a month 
and he'd have a better suit." 
Approximately 10 people got 
the joke. Did you? 
With a crowd numbering 
several hundred and with this re-
sponse to bis best material, it 
must have been a night of 
frustrations. 
Bailey, who's appeared on 
national television frequently 
does an unusual act. 
The MC stepped out at the 
The Theatre, 12325 NE 6th Ave., 
through Feb. 24. The play begins 
at 8 p.m. Fridays and Saturdays, 
at 7 p.m. Sundays. For reserva-
tions call 893-5291. 
curtain and said "And now ladies 
and gentlemen, Barbra 
Streisand," and out walked a 
rather plump or pregnant person 
who had a resemblance to 
Barbra Streisand only in the 
fact that you were trying very 
hard to believe it. 
But Bailey, in this disguise 
did his material. Streisand songs 
in her voice and with her move-
ments _a.nd gestures and accents. 
He played up her snobbish-
ness and rudeness - if you think 
they exist in this songstress. 
Much of this act was overac-
cented for the real afficionado to 
relate to Barbra. 
Then, as we lead up to the 
good, Bailey came out as Bailey. 
With a deep, resounding and 
yet mellow voice he moved the 
audience strongly. 
While it was opening night 
when we watched him, and he'll 
probably adjust his act slightly 
throughout the week, seeing Jim 
Bailey perform as Jim Bailey is 
worth the money. 
His black jump suit did 
nothing· for the act, w.here ap-
pearance could have helped. 
We should note that the 
regular show, including dinner, 
is expensive- so go at midnight. 
If there was too much wrong 
with the act it was probably due 
to the circumstances, Bailey's 
talent is offset by Barris' rather 
droll performance in between 
Streisand and the real Jim 
Bailey and his mockery of 
Streisand. Perhaps a repertoire 
of the noted songstress' of the 
day instead of a one star per 
night performance would have 
filled the half crowded Cafe. 
Women's roles 
hard to find 
By MARY-JEANETTE TAYLOR 
Associate Editor 
Few playwrights create good 
roles for women, states Josie 
Helming, professor of Drama at 
FIU. She believes it has a lot to 
do with both the male view of 
women and how women perceive 
themselves. 
People tend to look for a 
figure of heroic stature, Ms. 
Helming said, and women don't 
see themselves that way. 
There are, authors who have 
written good lead roles for 
women: George Bernard Shaw, 
Ibsen Strindberg and Tennessee 
Williams, said Ms. Helming. 
'' Williams plays were 
basically about his women," she 
said. "He had a very perceptive 
view of women.'' 
She pointed out there are a 
lot of good non-lead roles for 
women. In Shakespeare, for ex-
ample, she conceded there is 
chauvinism in most major 
theatrical works. 
"I don't think a woman's 
place is barefoot, pregnant and in 
the kitchen," Ms. Helming said. 
"I can decide to think things 
through, rather than falling into 
the role that's assigned and still 
be part of the human race." 
Ms. Helming claims she has 
never felt discrimination in 
theater except in technical 
Beth Horton 
theater. She chose not to learn 
about electricity and found that 
men tend to "assume you can't 
handle a problem cause you don't 
understand.'' 
"I will assert myself as a 
female and artist," she said. She 
finds that theater people tend to 
accept her as a person, for what 
she is, rather than what she 
"ought" to be. 
Beth Horton, a drama stu-
dent here, has some strong feel-
ings about a role she is re-
hearsing. The girl is the typical 
dumb beauty, "a glitter girl for 
display." 
Stability less in rock music 
"It makes me mad, what 
happens to Sally (the character). 
She doesn't know she's getting 
jacked around," Beth complain 
ed. "The role is definitely a put-
down." 
By MADELINE JOHNSON 
Staff Writer 
There's so much turmoil in 
today's life style that everyone needs 
the music of a more stable time, says 
local pianist Elizabeth Fishbein. A 
time she says when life wasn't such a 
hassle . 
This opinion is shared by other in-
structors and students who like the 
idea of boys and girls holding each 
other while dancing instead of hop-
ping around the dance floor like 
kangaroos as they do today. 
"Old time music is really new 
today," said Joe Scocco, a nephew of 
musicians/bandleaders Tommy and 
Jimmy Dorsey. 
Scocco, who once had a band un-
der the alias "Tommy Harris and his 
Clambake Seven," thinks that with 
the revival of the "swing era " young 
people are being "turned on" to 
something new and groovy. 
This interest was evident at the 
Big Band Revival recently conducted 
in the Miami Beach Auditorium. 
Listeners ranged from teenagers or 
to their early 20's. 
As the band swung into "Sweet 
Georgia Brown," young spectators in 
the front rows looked as if they were 
ready to start dancing on stage. 
During the course of the show, 
the young audience appeared 
enthralled with such numbers as 
"Baby Face," "Mack the Knife" and 
"I'm Looking over a Four-leaf 
RESEARCH MATERIAL 
ALL TOPICS 
Academic Research Library of Florida 
Largest Library of Research Papers in the United States 
and Canada 
Located at: 5790 Bird Road / A & R Rand Tax Office 
Miami, Florida 33155 
Tues., Wed., Thurs., 10-5 / Fri., Sat., 11-3 
We also provide original research on any subject 
Phone - 665-6338 
Clover," as much as they would with 
" I Am Woman," "Half-Breed" or 
"Bridge over Troubled Waters." 
The conclusion of the revival, 
"The Salute to Big Bands," con-
tained both entertaining music and 
humor. During a wisecracking rendi-
tion of Lawrence Welk's theme song 
the audience behaved as they would 
at an acid rock concert. They 
appeared "Spaced Out" and awed -
grooving to the beat. 
"People are fed up with psy-
cbadelic acid rock and they 're going 
into music that tells a story and bas a 
beat," said Fred Lusan, a 
singer/entertainer who frequents 
local night spots. 
Jack Howard, the owner of a 
Miami Beach music store and former 
road manager for the late Jimmy 
Dorsey band says he misses the 
"good old days - they were very ex-
citing, musically." 
Jazz musician and instructor at 
Miami-Dade Community College -
North Campus, Wally Cirillo says, 
"One of the reasons for this nostalgia 
is that lots of rhythms are going back 
to shuffle rhythm which was in vogue 
during the by-gone eras-songs like 
"Big, Bad LeRoy Brown," and "Tie a 
Yellow Ribbon." 
"Teenagers should listen to what 
their parents listened to and try to 
relate to their era, and parents should 
do the same," said orchestra 
manager Mac Becker. "They might 
then relate better to each other," he 
added. 
Sounds of the 50's - old time 
rock-'n'-roll - are very in with the 
18-50 age group according to Mellisa 
Stanley, traffic director of WAXY 106 
FM. Ms. Stanley thinks that it's pop-
ular because of its definite rhythm 
and beat. 
The communications gap can be 
bridged by musical appreciation - or 
at least tolerance - as the newness 
of this music appeals to the teen-
agers and young adults who have 
grown up with acid 'n'-hard-rock 
rhythms. 
Beth has also started to see 
Sally in herself, though she can't 
discern whether the charac-
teristics were there before she 
began rehearsing the part. 
There doesn't seem to be an 
increase in good roles for women 
in current playwriting. 
"But, then," Ms. Helming 
said, "theater is always late . It 
always does catch on." 
Sure enough, there's a male 
actor in the drama department 
who says he'd be willing to do a 
female role. 
"I'd like to do Edith of All in 
the Family," he admitted. 
ABORTIONS 
are legally available in Florida 
for your own health. You should 
be . referred to a facility which is 
specifically designed for this pro-
cedure. For your health and well 
being, please call ... 
(305) 667-1049 
Women's Referral 
A non-profit organization dedicated to help you. Group 
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Summer Grove condominium apartments. 
Summer Grove townhouses. A choice of pleasures. 
A way of I ife for al I the seasons to come. 
Summer Grove is a secluded, family-oriented 
community of only 116 gracious garden 
condominiums and 58 one and two story townhouses. 
A choice of lifestyles, and a c·hoice of residential 
sizes, from two bed rooms, one bath to three 
bedrooms, two baths. 
Summer Grove is comfortably out of the way -
yet conveniently within reacb of all the necessities 
and pleasures of everyday life:; The West Dade 
• 
• 
only two and a half miles. Coral Way shopping, 
Westchester, Florida International University, 
schools, business and entertainment are only 
minutes from your home. 
Townhouses enjoy exclusive property ownership, 
all-electric kitchens, washing machines and private 
yards. Garden condominium apartments are 
complete with all-electric kitchens, spacious rooms 
and ctosets, private balcony /terraces, recreation 
center with pool and sundeck. 
Summer Grove. It's the year-round vacation 
you'll call home. 
95% financing with Dade Federal Savings. No closing costs on condominium apartments. 
Townhouses and condominium apartments from only $29,900 
10331 Coral Way (S.W. 24th Street), Miami, Florida 33165 
Phone: (305) 223-3731 Appliances 
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'Squad uniting' says eoaeh TROPICAL PARK HOURY 
LEAGUE 
Florida International Uni-
versity head baseball coach 
Tom Wonderling has said that 
"the squad is uniting together as 
a cohesive unit and working very 
well as a team, " just days after 
its second season opens. 
Wonderling said that im-
provements made should lead the 
team to better results this year 
even though he termed 1973 "a 
respectable season " as the squad 
finished 58-28 overall. 
The coach noted that after 
. his first season, "our biggest 
weakness was our pitching depth. 
We think we have shored this up 
by recruiting six topnotch junior 
college hurlers." 
DATE 
Feb. 14 
Feb. 15 
Feb. 23 
Feb. 24 
Feb. 26 
Feb. 28 
Mar.2 
Mar. 9 
Mar. 10 
Mar. 14 
Mar. 15 
Mar. 16 
Mar. 17 
Mar. 18 
Mar. 19 
Mar. 19 
Mar. 20 
Mar. 21 
Mar. 22 
Mar. 23 
OPPONENT 
At Miami-Dade South 
At Broward C.C. 
St. Leo College-At Miami-Dade North 
St. Leo College-At Miami-Dade North 
At University of Miami 
At Miami-Dade North 
St. Joseph's College (Pa.) 
St. Joseph's College (Pa.) 
Indiana University (DH) 
Buffalo University 
Buffalo University 
Indiana University 
New Haven University 
Florida State University 
Hartwick College ( N. Y.) 
Indiana State University 
East Stroudsburg State College (Pa.) 
Indiana State University 
Southern Illinois University (OH) 
Southern 11 linois University 
TIME 
3p.m. 
3p.m. 
2p.m. 
2p.m. 
7:30 
3p .m. 
2p.m. 
2p.m. 
1 :30 
3p.m. 
3p.m. 
2p.m. 
2p.m. 
3p.m. 
11 a.m. 
3p.m. 
3p.m. 
3p.m. 
1 :30 
2p.m. 
UMPIRES NEEDED FOR YOUTH 
BASEBALL PROGRAM 
Earn $30-$45 extra 
Per Week 
· Ralph Alvarez, ~Mike Lee , 
Sam Lombardo, Jim Pacheco, 
Terry Willis and Gary Kelson are 
the new members of the pitching 
corps, with only Bill Fireline and 
Phil Hollar returning from last 
year, said Wonderling. 
"A couple of these players 
could be real sleepers because 
though they didn't pitch very 
much before, they have the 
ability ," Wonderling said. 
Wonderling also stated that 
defensively the team is stronger 
with Carlos Pascual at second 
base and Rick · Fuentes at 
highest average belonged to in-
fielder-outfielder Jacobs, who hit 
.297. 
Wonderling believes he is 
facing "a tougher schedule that 
includes many teams that ad-
vanced to regional competition" 
last year like the University of 
Massachussetts , Buffalo Uni-
versity and Southern Illinois 
University. 
"We are also investigating 
the possibilities of international 
travel once more upon comple-
tion of our season," Wonderling 
said. "The club is showing a very 
good attitude in preseason work 
and the communication and rap-
port among our players are ex-
cellent. We look forward very 
enthusiastically to playing in our 
new facilities in the Spring ." 
CONTACT:· 
Murray Uslan at 
223-4976 
shortstop. 
'' And they will be backed up 
by two other outstanding players 
- second baseman Marty Jacobs 
and shortstop Mike Sanz," 
Wonderling pointed out. 
FOOD BEER 
The team ·s three leading 
hitters in 1973 will be returning. 
Outfielder Danny Price had the 
most hits with 79 and the highest 
average at .350, while teammate 
Derek Crass hit .310 and had the 
most stolen bases at 24. The third 
2 ~ANDS 
FRI. & SAT. 
"Need reliable information 
about abortion and birth 
control? 
NITES 
7:30 P.M. liw 'blue.~. folk. rot.Jl anU,tuctra66 music. on the 10ft 1zinb1 of Tabin '.Beach/ 
Ca/1949-7397" DANCING UNDER THE STARS 
,1,..,.j> Ring 
~...,, 261-8081 
~ 
GIVE YOUR HAIR 
A PHYSICAL CHECK-UP 
Unisex 
Hair Cutting 
DID YO.U EVER THINK YOU MIGHT HAVE-SICK HAIR? MANY PEOPLE DO, YOU KNOW. 
=::::::;{r:::\:\:~i:\:ff\/:\:\ :: :~:= ::;:::::::·:=:::::::::::~=:=::= = = ~=:::~-~:=.·.=-=:=.=-· 
~f!! 
BEFORE 
The House of Hair now has the Electronic Trichogram. This 
delicate instrument is capable of testing what we refer to as the 
hair's ''load limit," "load extension" and "breakpoint." 
Load Limit indicates how much stress may be placed on the 
hair before it will break. 
Load Extension indicates the hair's ability to stretch which is 
related to the fiber's moisture content. If there is an excessive 
amount of moisture the hair will stretch too much - like chewing 
gum. If there is too little moisture present, the hair will become 
brittle and break or snap easily. 
Breakpoint is that location at which the hair's internal, struc-
tural bonding mechanism simply gives up unde,r mechanical 
stretch. After evaluating these readings your cosmetologist has a 
pretty fair evaluation of your hair's structural competency. And 
from this can suggest the proper products for corrective treat-
ment. 
Another aspect of your hair's "physical examination" in-
volves placing a strand of your hair under a microscope. The 
Redken Trichoscope is an innovative instrument now being used 
-~OKEN & RK BAIR 
AFTER 
in progressive salons throughout the United States. Once the hair 
is properly arranged on its larger diameter and placed on a slide 
under the microscope, you can view it both through the 
microscope's lens or your technician can project it on a viewing 
screen. The birefringence (color) of the hair shaft seen under this 
optical system relates directly to the competency of the hair's in-
terna I structure and the thickness of the fiber. A photo-
micrograph may also be taken which allows you and your techni-
cian the opportunity to see the physical improvement in your hair 
and detail the progress before and after the necessary treat-
ments. 
Through such in depth hair analysis the technician is able to 
determine the true condition of your hair. The problem may be the 
competency of the hair's structure is weakened due to over 
bleaching, excess exposure to the elements or prolonged use of 
improperly compounded products. Or there may be some problem 
in relation to the moisture content. 
Whatever the situation once your hair's condition is establish-
ed, your technician can then proceed with proper correctional 
treatments. 
CARE RETAIL CENTER 
